
Hr. Igor Yofimov—UoscoviI 	 1/9/07 
P.Oaboc 410 
Tenafly, !1. J. 07670 

Dear kr. YefiLab4Lancovit, 

in your'/3/87 letter you aak for a picture: of me. I enclose one that is at least 

six yearn old, the most recent one I have. M can tell the ago because after several 
operations I've put on weight and I then Ras dressed for outside work of which I'm 
not now capable. I'd appreciate the return of this picture after you need for i% 

is past. 

You say t::at your book on the JFK assassination will be published in "arch 

and that you've used these of my booko you found in dararies. I think I see 
other indications that your work is much more limited than it might have been, but 

with (•tarch publication that is academic. 

I'm sorry that you didn't look no up earlier because my work and lcaowledge 

have far outdistanced the Warren Commission's work and because I am a minority of 

probably one among the critics. 

As you will in time learn, I'm confident, much of the critical work was in 

varying degrees irresponsible and misdirected. 

If you are ever near here or want to come and I suggest this both in general 

and with something specific in mind, please feel welcome. I would like your people 

to get the best possible underetanding of this t rags event and i to consequences. 

to member of one of your scholarly academies wanted to cohe here lome years ago when 

ho would be in the U.S., I invited him and n,lver heard another word. )The specific 

I had in mind is topic, of government records that the Warren Commisuion did not have 

and that obtained by many suits I filed under the l'reedou of Information act.It 

is my emperience that readers like to see such records reproduced in gacsimile. If 

you have seen my 1192I Liortem you have an idea of what I mean. 

I've aged since this picture was taken and I'll be 74 in three months. 

Sincerely, 

U-6•6 • - 
Harold Uoisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Lid. 21701 



4i4 3PMWTA)I( — Publishers of New Russian Books 

P. O. Box 410, Tenatly, N. J, 07670, U.S.A. Tel. 12011 894-8247 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21701 

January 3, 1987 

Dear Mr. Wiesberg, 

Working on my book on the Kennedy assassination (to be published in Russian in 
March 1987 by Hermitage) I've used all your publications which I could find in the 
libraries. Your contribution in the case research is enormous and hopefully will be 
appreciated by the future generations. The selfless work of the best critics of Warren 
Commission Report was the only comforting part of the grim story I've been investigating 
last three years. That is why I've decided to use their portraits for the backcover of my 
book. Could you please send me your photograph for this purpose? I would appreciate 
it very much. 

Your address was given to me by Sylvia Meagher who has helped me a lot in my 
work, as well as Mary Ferrell and many others. 

With best wishes, yours, 

Igor Yefimov-Moscovit 


